Be more productive
and secure with the
Google Pixel 3.
Meet the all-new Pixel 3, featuring the best of Google software, services and hardware
to deliver unparalleled security and productivity for your enterprise. Pixel 3 is built to
protect your data with file-based encryption and seamless monthly security updates
to keep users safe and protect their devices. Receive assistance whenever required
with 24/7 support1. Optimize productivity with Google Assistant and Google services
Nike G Suite, so you can do more faster.

Unparalleled security.

Pixel 3 enables industry-leading hardware security
capabilities by leveraging the phone’s tamper-resistant
hardware (Titan M) and is the first device to support
Protected Confirmation. Seamless monthly security
updates keep users safe and protect their devices.

Powerful productivity.

Thanks to seamless integration with G Suite and
Android zerotouch enrollment, your business can
deploy the Pixel 3 and begin collaborating with speed
and ease. Get help from your Google Assistant: find
answers, commute times, weather info, and control
your Pixel 3—all with a simple squeeze, or just by
using your voice. With Google Assistant you can also
screen your calls, so you know who’s calling and why.
Then you can decide to pick up or move on.

The Google Pixel 3 has arrived and it’s only available
from Verizon. For a limited time when you buy any
Pixel 3 or Pixel 3 XL, get one on us.
One new line req’d. New device payment, 2-yr/1-yr activation req’d. Device payment
purchase will receive up to $799.99 credit applied over 24 mo.; promo credit ends when
balance paid or line terminated/transferred; 0% APR. 2-yr agreement will receive $.
instant credit. 1-yr agreement will receive $. instant credit. Offer valid 10.9–10.31.18.

Contact your Verizon Wireless Business Rep to learn more.
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